Production begins on Ohio premiere of zany ‘Noises Off’
award-winning light, scenic designer lends expertise
i

by IXicsday Beer man, reporter

i
“The students can check their brains at
the door and come on in and have a good
time," said Mr. Ed Vaughan, director of
“Noises Off"
'

I lie OUer hein Depaitment of'Ehealre
and Dance is busy brewing up a cenifal
Ohio premiere ol this comedy by Hriiish
playwright Michael Frayn.

I he play, labeleil as a larce witliin a
farce, is an intricate story of a troupe of
i second-rate actors rehearsing the farce
j “Nothing On" for a tour. Problems after
^ problems plague the company in this
j hilarious three act play.

stunts that take place during the play.
Mr. D. Martyn Bcnikwaltcr (’75), is ac
ting as the guest scenic and lighting
designer. Bookwalter, who resides in Los
Angeles, is an award-winning design ar
tist. He is also the executive director of
the LA-based Center I'heatre Group.
“ I he program here at Otterbein has
grown tremendously since I was here,”
.said IhKikualter. “1 enjoy woiking with the
.students."
Bookwalter is here not only as a
designer, but to teach as well. He will be
coiulucting a workshop on Saturdav at
9:30 a.m. entitled "Lighting Design: I he
Riper Chase.”
Prolessional theatre glows and changes
and educational theatre must keep up with
it," .said Bookwalter.

Juniors Ralph Scott and Kevin Carty
play the older and younger leading men
I rederick Fellows and Gary Ijejeune,
resjx^ctively.

Vaughan said Bookwalter has practical
applications for the .students.

I his is one ol the toughest shows Eve
ever been in,” said Carty. “We have to play
two characters and decide how one
character would play the other.”

“1 think our having a .scenic artist dur
ing the winter quarter indicates the com
mitment of the department to expand and
grow,” said Vaughan.

;
“Talking with an English dialect is fiin ”
? said Scott. “But you really have to conJ centrate the whole time you’re on and off
stage.”
i
j
Senior Catherine Randazzo, who had to
j have her hair dyed red for her role, is Dotj ty Otley. Randazzo also finds the role
j challenging because of the two-character
responsibilities.

Vaiighan said that as a director, he must
be more specific because of the play’s
intricacy.

“I saw the play in London,” said RanI dazzo. “So 1 have a good idea of what I’m
i doing and how to do it.”

j
j

“This is the most physical play I’ve ever

j been in ” said Scott, describing the silly

Carty emphasizes how important the
split-second timing is. He quotes the play
as an explanation. “Bang. Bang. Bang.
Bang you’ve said it. Bang you’re off.”
“It is the funniest play you’ll ever see,”
said Vaughan. Carty, Randazzo and Scott
all agreed that “Noises Off’ is zaney.
“Noises Off’ will be presented in
Cowan Hall Feb. 5 to 7 at 8 p.m. with a
2 p.m. matinee performance on Sunday
Feb. 8.

Mr. Ed Vaughan and guest scenic and lighting designer Martyn Bookwalter (75) discuss
the set constructions for "Noises Ofr which opens next week. "Noises** is described
as a play within a play. Publicity Photo.
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Precise timing, a revolving set and oddball characters
lead energetic ‘Noises Off’ to successful Ohio premiere
by Kim Strosnider, reviewer
Lloyd is having an affair with Br(K)kc.
Garry is seeing Dotty. I'ini has been on
his feet for 48 hours. Frederick gets terri
ble nosebleeds whenever he witnesses
violence. Belinda gossips about everyone.
Sclsdon is an alcoholic. Lloyd is also hav
ing an affair with Poppy. rV)ppy is
pregnant!
“Noises Off,” by Michael Frayn, is the
tale of an (xldball, second-rate acting com
pany preparing for and performing a play
called “Nothing On.” We see Act 1 of
“Nothing On” from three different
perspectives: a rehearsal of the play in
January, a behind the scenes view of the
play as it is performed in February and a
pcrt!tntf!f!Jcc bT 'the play in April.
I he behind the scenes fK'rs{x:etivc, Act
II of “Noises Off,” was by far the most
entertaining. Because the play is ostensibly
being perfonned on the other side of the
set, the characters backstage are recjuired
to communicate mainly by gestures and
hiici comments. Many of the characters
who are involved in tangled love affairs—
Dotty and Garry, Lloyd and Brooke, Lloyd
and Pbppy—are jealous and arguing.
vSclsdon bumbles around waiting for his
entrance. All the other characters pass a
whiskey bottle around to keep it away from
vSelsdon. On stage, we hear the characters
missing cues and mangling the play.
Director Ed Vaughan and the cast did
an excellent Job handling this act in which
stage directions virtually outstrip the
script. Timing was right on target, syn
chronized perfectly. Coordination of the
characters’ movements was precise as they
performed “Nothing On” while
simultaneously acting out the drama of
their screwball personal lives backstage.
Unfortunately, Act I, the rehearsal, was
not nearly so energetic. Seeing the play
rehearsed does offer a standard of com
parison for the following scenes, thereby
making these scenes quite funny. But this
act was tedious. Once the characters
horrtmf*

fnmilirir nml initinl fqcrinj^tion

with the set diminished, nothing really
surprising happened. 1'he act Just con
tinued in the same pattern for an infinite
hour.
Happily, Act III ended with the same ef
fusive energy of Act 11. In this act we see
the play in an actual performance. Nearly
every line, every movement, every action
is distorted in some amusing way. Despite
the fact that Act I had dragged, the play
was not only saved, but it had gained
enough momentum to literally put you on
the edge of your scat by its end.
Junior Ralph Scott was perfectly cast as
Frederick Fellowes, who played the
English gentleman and tax-evader Philip
Brent in the play-within-thc play.
Sophomore D)ri Sdiubelei [)layed the
actress Brooke Ashton, a stereotypical
dumb blonde who frequently loses her
contact lens. (It’s usually in the corner of
her eye.) Schubeler hammed up Brookes
ditzy role to a tee, using broad gestures
and blank stares to good effect.
Another star of this prcxliiction was
Sophomore Joshua Wank, who played
Lloyd Dallas, the sophisticated director of
“Nothing On.” Wanks physical ap
pearance and superior, commanding tone
of voice were deftly employed in the
development of Lloyd’s character.
Junior Kevin Carty, who played Mozart
in “Amadeus,” played Garry IjeJeunc. LeJeune’s character was rather ambiguous,
though the blame for this may lay more
with playwright Frayn than with Carty.
Another ill-defined character was the
assistant stage manager FV)ppy Norton- '
Ikylor, played by Senior Dia Huekler.
Mr. D. Martyn Bookwalter, guest pro
fessional scenic and lighting designer, and
all of the theatre students who spent hours
building the revolving set are to be com
mended. The set was ingeniously design
ed to appear flimsy, to sway and to rock,
in accordance with the antics of the subpar “Nothing On” acting company.
In reality, the flexibility provided by the
revolving set w^s a perfect match for the
flexibility of the cast as they moved from

Lori Schubler's role of the ditzy Brooke Ashton was one of last weekend's highlights
in the production of **Noises Off.** Kevin Carty*s role of Garry Le jeune, was one
of the ill-dcflned characters according to this week*s theatre review. Publicity Photo
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Martyn Bookwalter and his set for ‘Noises OfF

Dispatch photo by Jeff Hinckley

Designer sets ‘Noises’ stage
By P>ank Gabrenya
Dispatch Arts Reporter

In a manic staj^e farce, sets can
be as crucial to the show as the
timinjz of the actors. In Michael
Frayn’s Soises Off, the set even
plays a dual role.
No/ses 0/Tconcerns a troupe of
second-rate British actors atlemptinir to staj^e a bedroom
farce. P] very thing goes wrong.
In .\ct 1, the actors rehearse
the show on a complex set. There
are rapid-fire entrances and exits
through a number of carefully
plaired doors. That alone is a
t rfeky challenge for a set designer,
but'it gets worse: Act 2 presents
the same set completely turned
around so the audience can watch
the farce from backstage.

n
=L

THAT GIM.MICK doubles the
challenge of designing a set that
works. P^or Otterbein College’s
production of Xoises Off, opening
tonight, the challenge has been
turned over to a pro.
D. Martyn Bookwalter gradu
ated from Otterbein in 1975, put in
five years working and earning
his master’s degree in New York,
then found a home on the West
Goast. Since setting up shop in Los
.\ng<*lrs. Book waitin' has won the
L.A. Drama Critics Circle award
for best set di*sign four times.
Last summer. Bookwalter re
turned to his alma mater to design
sets for f )t terb^'in’s {)roduetic)iis of
Jacques Brel and l^lenty. He has
returned again as guest artist for
Soisi'^ Off.

“L ■ ^ ,i play based on Pinglish

Otterbein College will present
Noises Off at 8 tonight. Fridaynight and Saturday night and at
2 p.m. Sunday in Cowan Hall on
the Otterbein campus. P'or tick
ets, call 890-:i028.
timing, with people always com
ing and going through doors,”
Bookwalter said. “The relation
ships between the doors have to be
just right, and then you have to
turn the whole set around and the
timing of the doors has to work
both ways.”
Bookwalter had access to the
Broadway and London stage de
signs for the show and admitted,
“1 steal whenever I can.” Fven so,
he said his design goi's much
further in what he called “camp
ing it up a little more.” Since the
company in the play is pretty
threadbare, Bookwalter has de
signed additional errors, such as
Hats that don’t stand right and
stairways that shake a little.
“THE CHALLENGE with
something like this is to make it so
the audience knows you meant for
it to look bad,” he said.
In the 10 years since Bookwait I'r graduated from Otterbein,
the theater department has come
a long way. “It’s much larger
now,” he said. “Thoy now have a
wholt* SCf'ne shop, but when I was
there we were still building sets in
the basement and^carrying them
;> the stairs.” p]ven so, Book•alier said :i lot of the pieces ht‘

built 10 years ago still are in the
Otterbein inventory.
As a successful designer, Bookwaiter has been involved with
more than just stage works. He
was set director for two produc
tions of American Playhouse on
PBS and also created “Baby Heaven” for the Ashford and Simpson
music video Babies.
\\ hile Bookwalter agrees that
technical artists don’t always get
the congratulations they deserve,
he feels he gets his share of kudos.
“I don’t mind drawing attention
to my work,” he said. “It helps
w-hen you’re loud and obnoxious.”
M ore about Noises Off on Page 8
in Weekender.
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^Noises’ offers
sound diversion
By Frank Gabrenya
Dispatch Arts Reporter

Quick, before you do another
thing, grab a telephone and call
the Otterbein College box office
and order tickets to Noises Off for
everyone you know. They will be
forever in your debt.
Michael Frayn's riotous Brit
ish farce is one of those rare
packages of sure-fire laughs that
come along once in a full moon.
Thanks to a perfect pair of sets by
guest designer D. Martyn Bookwaiter, pinpoint direction by Ed
Vaughan and breakneck pacing by
a superb cast. Noises Off is a
winner.
The play is actually a farcewithin-a-farce. In the first act, a
second-rate company of actors is
rehearsing a weightless bedroom
farce called Nothing On, in which
philandering couples dash in and
out of various doors trying to keep
their assignations secret. On the.
eve of opening, the cast is far from
ready, with actors still question
ing motivation or forgetting bits
of business. They plunge ahead
anyway or, in the words of the
exasperated director, “On we
bloodily stagger!"
ACT 2 finds the company a
month into performances, but our
perspective has changed. We
watch a performance of Nothing
On from backstage where we ob
serve all the catty infighting go
ing on between cast members. We
can hear their familiar lines out
on stage while we watch their
noiseless attempts to destroy each
other behind the scenery.
Act 3, which takes place two
months later, returns us to our
original perspective, watching
Nothing On from the audience
side. By now, the cast is spent and
rivalries have reached their
peaks. Nothing more can go wrong
with the show, but it does anyway.
Props fall apart, entrances are out

REVIEW
Otterbein College Theatre pre
sents Noises Off at 8 tonight and
Saturday night, and at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Cowan Hall on the
Otterbein campus. For tickets,
call 890-3028 between 1 and 4:30
p.m. today.
of order, and still the cast tries to
valiantly carry on. Even Dunkirk
wasn’t this grim.
Bouquets are in order every
where, especially to Bookwalter
whose set is designed with doors
and walls that shake and wobble
as if they’d collapse in a stiff
breeze, a trademark of all bad
theater. Props come and go so
precisely that the stage crew must
have rehearsed as much as the
cast.
Speaking of which, every
member is excellent. Whether it’s
Catherine Randazzo juggling sar
dines; Joshua Wank sitting on a
cactus; Kevin Ford Carty hopping
with his shoelaces tied together;
Lori Schubeler prancing about in
red lingerie; Ralph Scott suffering
nosebleeds; Lisa Davidson spread-'
ing backstage gossip; Robert
Witherow reading his lines as a
last-minute stand-in; Kyle Moore
Tailing asleep wherever he stands;
or Dia Huekler as the stage man
ager trying to hold this madness
together — all sparkle. Even the
program is hilarious.
THE BOTTOM line is that
Noises 0//is the most fun you can
have without getting undressed,
gaining weight or breaking the
law. It’s a must for anyone who
has ever suffered through a theatrical fiasco on either side of the
footlights, which is most of us.
Enjoy, and leave all pretentiousness at home.
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